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Introduction 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1) Now after these things, having departed from out of Athens, Paul came into 

Corinth. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2) And having found a certain Jew, Aquilla by name, of Pontus by race, recently having 

come from Italy and Priscilla his wife, because that Claudius had ordered all the 
Jews to depart from out of Rome, he came to them. 
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3) And on account of being of the same trade, he was staying and was working with 

them; for they were tentmakers by trade. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4) And he was reasoning in the synagogue according to every Sabbath, and was 

persuading Jews and Greeks. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
5) Now when both Silas and Timothy came down from Macedonia, Paul was being 

pressed by the Spirit, thoroughly testifying to the Jews Jesus the Christ.  
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6) And while they were opposing and blaspheming, having shaken his garments, he 

said to them, “Your blood is upon your head; I am clean; from now I am going into 
the Gentiles.” 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
7) And having departed from there he came into a house of a certain one, Justus by 

name, who was worshiping God, whose house was adjoining the synagogue. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
8) Now Crispus, the synagogue ruler, believed the Lord with his whole house; and 

many of the Corinthians, while hearing, were believing and were being baptized. 
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9) And the Lord said through a vision in the night to Paul, “Fear not, but speak and 

you should not be silent;  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
10) because that I am with you and no one will set upon you to harm you; because that 

many people are to Me in this city.” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
11) And he stayed a year and six months, teaching among them the Word of God. 
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12) Now while Gallio was proconsul of Achaia, the Jews rose with one passion against 

Paul and led him before the judgment seat,  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
13) saying that “This man is persuading men to worship God contrary to the law.” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
14) And when Paul was about to open his mouth, Gallio said to the Jews, “If therefore 

indeed it was some wrong or evil criminal act, O Jews, I would bare with you 
according to reason;  
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15) “and if it is a question concerning a word, and names and law which is according to 

you, you yourselves will see to it; for I do not intend to be a judge of these things.” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
16) And he sent them away from the judgment seat. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
17) And having taken hold of Sosthenes, the synagogue ruler, all the Greeks were 

beating him before the judgment seat.  And not one of these things was a concern 
to Gallio.  
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1) Meta;   [de;]       tau`ta        cwrisqei;"     [oJ   Pau`lo~]    ejk    tw`n    jAqhnw`n   
 After     [now]   these things   having departed   [the       Paul]     out of    the       Athens    
 
 h\lqen   eij"   Kovrinqon.  
 came      into     Corinth. 
 
 
 
2) kai;      euJrwvn       tina    jIoudai`on   ojnovmati    jAkuvlan,   Pontiko;n   tw`/   
 and   having found   certain        Jew          by name        Aquilla,      of Pontus      the    
 
 gevnei,   prosfavtw"   ejlhluqovta   ajpo;   th`"    jItaliva",   kai;   Privskillan    
 by race,       recently        having come   from    the          Italy,        and        Priscilla 
 
 gunai`ka   aujtou`,         dia;        to;   diatetacevnai   Klauvdion   cwrivzesqai   
 wife            of him,    on account of   the    to have ordered      Claudius          to depart    
 
 pavnta"   tou;"    jIoudaivou"    ejk    (ajpo;)   th`"    JRwvmh",   prosh`lqen    
 all                the            Jews        out of   (from)    the        Rome,       he came to    
 
 aujtoi`":  
 them; 
 
 
 
3) kai;         dia;        to;   oJmovtecnon   ei\nai,    e[mene(n)      parÆ   aujtoi`"    kai;    
 and    on account of   the     same trade      to be,   he was staying     with       them        and    
 
 eijrgavzeto    (hjrgavzeto):      h\san    ga;r   skhnopoioi;   th`/   tevcnhn    
 was working   (was working);    they were   for       tentmakers      the      trade    
 
 (tevcnh/).  
 (by trade). 
 
 
 
4) dielevgeto         de;   ejn   th`/   sunagwgh`/      kata;       pa`n   savbbaton,   
 he was reasoning   and   in     the    synagogue    according to   every      Sabbath,    
 
 e[peiqev                       (e[peiqen)       te    jIoudaivou"   kai;    {Ellhna".  
 he was persuading    (he was persuading)   and          Jews         and        Greeks.  
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5) JW"      de;    kath`lqon   ajpo;   th`"   Makedoniva"   o{    te   Sila`"   kai;   oJ    
 When   now   came down   from    the        Macedonia     the   both    Silas      and   the    
 
 Timovqeo",   suneivceto   tw`/   pneuvmati   (lovgw/)   oJ   Pau`lo",    
 Timothy,        was pressed    the        Spirit         (word)   the      Paul,    
 
 diamarturovmeno"   toi`"    jIoudaivoi"   (ei\nai)   to;n   Cristo;n    jIhsou`n.  
 thoroughly testifying     the           Jews           (to be)      the        Christ          Jesus. 
 
 
 
6) ajntitassomevnwn   de;   aujtw`n   kai;   blasfhmouvntwn,   ejktinaxavmeno"   ta;    
 while opposing          and     they       and         blaspheming,           having shaken       the    
 
 iJmavtia,   ei\pe(n)   pro;"   aujtouv",   To;   ai|ma   uJmw`n    ejpi;   th;n   kefalh;n    
 clothing,     he said        to         them,       The   blood   of you    upon    the         head    
 
 uJmw`n:   kaqaro;"   ejgw;:   ajpo;   tou`   nu`n   eij"   ta;      e[qnh    poreuvsomai.  
 of you;       clean          I;       from    the     now   into    the      Gentiles     I am going.    
 
 
 
7) kai;      metaba;"       ejkei`qen    h\lqen   (eijsh`lqen)   eij"   oijkivan     tino;"   
 and   having departed   from there   he came   (he entered)    into     house      of certain    
 
 ojnovmati   (Titivou)    jIouvstou,   sebomevnou   to;n   Qeovn,     ou|       hJ    oijkiva   
 by name        (Titus)          Justus,        worshiping     the      God,   of whom   the    house    
 
 h\n   sunomorou`sa   th`/   sunagwgh`/.  
 was      adjoining          the     synagogue. 
 
 
 
8) Krivspo"   de;     oJ   ajrcisunavgwgo"   ejpivsteuse(n)   tw`/   Kurivw/   su;n    o{lw/    
 Crispus       now   the     synagogue ruler           believed          the     Lord      with    whole    
 
 tw`/   oi[kw/   aujtou`:   kai;   polloi;   tw`n   Korinqivwn     ajkouvonte"    
 the   house    of him;    and      many       the   of Corinthians    while hearing    
 
 ejpivsteuon      kai;     ejbaptivzonto.  
 were believing    and   were being baptized. 
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9) ei\pe(n)   de;    oJ   Kuvrio"   (ejn   nukti;)     diÆ   oJravmato"   ejn   nukti;   tw`/      
 said          and   the      Lord      (in      night)    through     vision        in     night      the    
 
 Pauvlw/,   Mh;   fobou`,   ajlla;   lavlei   kai;   mh;      siwphvsh/":  
 to Paul,      Not      fear,        but       speak     and    not   you should be silent; 
 
 
 
10) diovti                 ejgwv   eijmi   meta;   sou`,   kai;   oujdei;"   ejpiqhvsetai   soi   
 on account of that       I       am       with     you,     and     no one     will set upon     you    
 
 tou`   kakw`sai   se:          diovti          laov"   ejstiv   moi   polu;"   ejn   th`/   
 the       to harm     you;   on account of that    people    are    to Me   many      in    the    
 
 povlei   tauvth/.  
 city           this. 
 
 
 
11) ejkavqisev   ( jEkavqisen)   te    (de;)   ejniauto;n   kai;   mh`na"   e}x,   didavskwn  
 he sat               (He sat)       and   (and)        year          and    months    six,      teaching    
 
 ejn       aujtoi`"   to;n   lovgon   tou`   Qeou`.  
 among     them       the     Word       the    of God. 
 
 
 
12) Gallivwno"   de;   ajnqupateuvonto~   (ajnqupavtou   o[nto")   th`"    jAcai?a",    
 Gallio            now     being proconsul          (proconsul       being)      the       Achaia,    
 
 katepevsthsan     oJmoqumado;n    oiJ    jIoudai`oi   tw`/   Pauvlw/,   kai;   h[gagon    
 rose against            with one passion   the         Jews        the      Paul,       and        led 
 
 aujto;n    ejpi;    to;        bh`ma,   
 him        before   the    judgment seat,    
 
 
 
13) levgonte"   o{ti      Para;     to;n   novmon     ajnapeivqei       ou|to"    tou;"   
 saying           that    Contrary to   the       law         is persuading      this man      the    
 
 ajnqrwvpou"   sevbesqai   to;n   Qeovn.  
 men                  to worship    the      God. 
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14) mevllonto"   de;   tou`   Pauvlou   ajnoivgein   to;   stovma,   ei\pen   oJ   Gallivwn    
 being about    and    the        Paul          to open      the    mouth,       said     the     Gallio    
 
 pro;"   tou;"    jIoudaivou",   Eij   me;n        [ou\n]     h\n    ajdivkhma   ti     h]    
 to            the           Jews,           If    indeed    [therefore]  was       wrong     some   or    
  
 rJa/diouvrghma   ponhrovn,   w\    jIoudai`oi,      kata;      lovgon    a]n    
 criminality               evil,         O         Jews,       according to   reason   would    
 
 ajnescovmhn   uJmw`n:  
 I bare with       of you;    
 
 
 
15) eij   de;   zhthvmata   ejsti(n)       peri;    lovgou    kai;   ojnomavtwn   kai;   novmou    
 if     and      question        it is         concerning   word      and        names        and       law    
 
 tou`            kaqÆ       uJma`",     o[yesqe       aujtoiv:     krith;"   [ga;r]   ejgw;   
 the one    according to     you,      you will see   yourselves;      judge       [for]       I    
 
 touvtwn          ouj    bouvlomai   ei\nai.  
 of these things   not      I intend        to be. 
 
 
 
16) kai;   ajphvlasen    aujtou;"   ajpo;    tou`     bhvmato".  
 and   he sent away       them       from     the     judgment seat. 
 
 
 
17) ejpilabovmenoi            de;   pavnte"   [oij    {Ellhne~]   Swsqevnhn   to;n    
 having taken hold upon   and       all         [the       Greeks]       Sosthenes      the    
 
 ajrcisunavgwgon    e[tupton    e[mprosqen   tou`     bhvmato".     kai;      
 synagogue ruler      were beating        before          the    judgment seat.    and    
 
 oujde;n                     touvtwn      tw`/   Gallivwni     e[melen.  
 not even one thing   of these things    the     to Gallio    was concern. 
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1)                Meta;  
                   After 
               [de;]  
         [now] 
                               tau`ta  
     these things 
                                 cwrisqei;"  
        having departed 
           [oJ  
     [the 
          Pau`lo~]  
       Paul] 
                                         ejk  
                   out of 
                                               tw`n  
         the 
                                        jAqhnw`n  
           Athens 
                h\lqen  
            came 
                             eij"   Kovrinqon.  
                  into    Corinth. 
2)           kai;  
             and 
                           euJrwvn  
          having found 
                                                tina  
                    certain 
                                    jIoudai`on =   
                    Jew 
                                                                    ojnovmati   
               by name 
                                                          jAkuvlan,  
             Aquilla, 
                                                          Pontiko;n  
             of Pontus 
                                                                      tw`/  
                 the 
                                                                  gevnei,  
                      by race, 
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2) cont.                                                    prosfavtw"  
                     recently 
                                                ejlhluqovta  
         having come 
                                                                 ajpo;  
                     from 
                                                                     th`"  
                 the 
                                                                 jItaliva",  
              Italy, 
                                      kai;  
                              and 
                                 Privskillan  =   
                Priscilla 
                                                        =  gunai`ka  
                  wife 
                                                                      aujtou`,  
                            of him, 
                                                           dia;  
                 on account of 
                                                                      to;  
                 the 
                                                         diatetacevnai  
           to have ordered 
                                                                           Klauvdion  
              Claudius 
                                                               cwrivzesqai  
                      to depart 
                                                                               pavnta"  
           all 
                                                                                  tou;"  
             the 
                                                                         jIoudaivou"  
                         Jews 
                                                                    ejk     (ajpo;)  
                       out of   (from) 
                                                                        th`"  
                    the 
                                                                    JRwvmh",  
                          Rome, 
                prosh`lqen  
             he came to 
                                   aujtoi`":  
               them;   
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3)                 kai; 
        and 
                                               dia;  
            on account of 
                                                                     to;  
                                      the 
                                                              oJmovtecnon  
                              same trade 
                                                    ei\nai,  
                           to be, 
                   e[mene(n)  
                    he was staying 
                                   parÆ aujtoi`"  
               with    them 
                      kai;  
         and 
                  eijrgavzeto                  (hjrgavzeto):  
                       was working                     (was working); 
                                                   h\san  
           they were 
                                        ga;r  
                       for 
                                                            skhnopoioi;  
                           tentmakers 
                                                         th`/  
           the 
                                                   tevcnhn (tevcnh/).  
                trade    (by trade). 
4)                                   dielevgeto  
                      he was reasoning 
                       de;  
         and 
                                                  ejn  
                        in 
                                                         th`/  
                      the 
                                                 sunagwgh`/  
                      synagogue 
                                                      kata;  
                                    according to 
                                                              pa`n  
                           every 
                                                      savbbaton,  
                    Sabbath,    
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4) cont.                                     e[peiqev            (e[peiqen)  
                                                    he was persuading (he was persuading) 
                                   te  
                                             and 
                                           jIoudaivou"  
                                                             Jews 
                                                kai;  

   and 
                                            {Ellhna".  

            Greeks. 
5)                                 JW"  
           When 
                    de;  

 now 
                                                      kath`lqon  
                            came down 
                                                                ajpo;  

          from 
                                                                                 th`"  

           the 
                                                                      Makedoniva"  
                Macedonia 
                                                o{  
         the 
                                         te  

    both 
                                            Sila`"  

          Silas 
                                             kai;  
                 and 
                                        oJ  
         the 
                                       Timovqeo",  
          Timothy, 
                          suneivceto  
              was pressed 
                                                tw`/  

   the 
                                         pneuvmati  (lovgw/)  

          spirit        (word) 
                 oJ  

         the 
                 Pau`lo",  
                         Paul 
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5) cont.                      diamarturovmeno"  

     thoroughly testifying 
                                                     toi`"  

            the 
                                               jIoudaivoi"  

      Jews 
                                              (ei\nai)  
                  (to be) 
                                                               to;n  
                  the 
                                                           Cristo;n  

             =    Christ 
                                      jIhsou`n. =   

               Jesus. 
6)                                ajntitassomevnwn  
               while opposing 
                           de;  
              and 
                                                                          aujtw`n  

  they 
                                             kai;  

           and 
                                      blasfhmouvntwn,  

      blaspheming, 
                                        ejktinaxavmeno"  

      having shaken 
                                                        ta;  
        the 
                                                  iJmavtia,  
            clothing, 
                          ei\pe(n)  
                          he said 
                                     pro;" aujtouv",  
        to       them, 
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6) cont.                                  To;  

        The 
                                        ai|ma  

    blood 
                                                   uJmw`n  
             of you 
                                           ejpi;  
            upon 
                                                 th;n  
           the 
                                          kefalh;n  

          head 
                                                        uJmw`n:  
                   of you; 
                                              kaqaro;"  
         clean 
                                        ejgw;:  
            I; 
                                               ajpo;  
        from 
                                                         tou`  
                        the 
                                                  nu`n  

      now 
                                                eij"  

  into 
                                                    ta;  

        the 
                                                e[qnh  

             Gentiles 
                                        poreuvsomai.  
            I am going.    
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7)                        kai;  
              and 
                                          metaba;"  

   having departed 
                                                   ejkei`qen  

     from there 
                          h\lqen  (eijsh`lqen)  
           he came  (he entered) 
                                       eij" oijkivan  

   into  house 
                                                  tino;" =    
          of certain 
                                                                        ojnovmati  
                              by name 
                                                                                    (Titivou) 
                (Titus)  
                                                               =  jIouvstou,  
              Justus, 
                                                                                  sebomevnou  

                         worshiping 
                                                                                            to;n  
                       the 
                                                                                        Qeovn,  
                              God, 
                                                                      ou|  
            of whom 
                                                           hJ  

    the 
                                                           oijkiva  
              house 
                                                                      h\n  
               was 
                                                                       sunomorou`sa  
                     adjoining 
                                                                                    th`/  
                         the 
                                                                            sunagwgh`/. 
              synagogue. 
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8)                        Krivspo" =   
      Crispus 
                  de;  

          now 
                                                          oJ  

   the 
                                            =  ajrcisunavgwgo"  

   synagogue ruler 
                                   ejpivsteuse(n)  
       believed 
                                                 tw`/  

    the 
                                             Kurivw/  

             Lord 
                                                           su;n  
             with 
                                                               o{lw/  
                whole 
                                                                 tw`/  

             the 
                                                            oi[kw/  
             house 
                                                                    aujtou`:  
              of him; 
                           kai;  
               and 
                         polloi;  
              many 
              tw`n  
         the 
             Korinqivwn  
              of Corinthians 
                                                          ajkouvonte"  
          while hearing 
                                         ejpivsteuon  
        were believing 
                                              kai;  
                 and 
                                       ejbaptivzonto.  
              were being baptized. 
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9)       ei\pe(n)  
          said 
                             de;  
     and 
                         oJ  

        the 
                         Kuvrio"  
              Lord 
                                                             (ejn nukti;)  
               (in   night) 
                                                             diÆ oJravmato"  

   through   vision 
                                                             ejn nukti;  
                in   night 
                                                     tw`/  
                the 
                                                Pauvlw/,  
         to Paul, 
                                              Mh;  
       Not 
                                           fobou`,  

          fear, 
                                           ajlla;  

          but 
                                           lavlei  
             speak 
                                            kai;  

          and 
                                                    mh;  
               not 
                                            siwphvsh/":  

  you should be silent; 
 
10)                                                                                  diovti  
                       on account of that 
                                                                             ejgwv  

       I 
                                                     eijmi  
                 am 
                                                          meta; sou`,  

     with   you, 
                                        kai;  
              and 
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10) cont.                                      oujdei;"  

   no one 
                                          ejpiqhvsetai  
                  will set upon 
                                                           soi  

        you 
                                                    tou`  
              the 
                                              kakw`sai  
                 to harm 
                                                              se:  
                      you; 
                                    diovti  

      on account of that 
                                   laov"  
             people 
                                               ejstiv  
               are 
                                                       moi  

     to Me 
                             polu;"  
            many 
                                                      ejn  

      in 
                                                                th`/  

           the 
                                                        povlei  

         city 
                                                           tauvth/.  

       this. 
11)                                                  ejkavqisev ( jEkavqisen)  
           he sat        (He sat) 
                                     te  (de;)          
               and  (and) 

        ejniauto;n  
           year 
                                                          kai;  
           and 
                                                        mh`na"  
        months 
                                                                  e}x,  

   six, 
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11) cont.                                     didavskwn  
          teaching 
                                                                ejn  aujtoi`"  
               among  them 
                                                              to;n  
                  the 
                                                         lovgon  
           Word 
                                                                 tou`  
         the 
                                                             Qeou`.  
                of God. 
12)                                                      Gallivwno"  
               Gallio 
                     de;  

  now 
                                      ajnqupateuvonto~ (ajnqupavtou  
         being proconsul      (proconsul 
                                                                    o[nto")  
                                                         being) 
                                                            th`"  
                                                                               the 
                                                      jAcai?a",  

          of Achaia, 
                          katepevsthsan  
      rose against 
                                            oJmoqumado;n  

       with one passion 
                  oiJ  

          the 
                 jIoudai`oi  
      Jews 
                                         tw`/  
          the 
                                    Pauvlw/,  

  Paul, 
                             kai;  
                                      and 
                          h[gagon  
                             led 
                                        aujto;n  
             him 
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12) cont.                      ejpi;  
          before 
                                        to;  

                the 
                                    bh`ma,  

     judgment seat, 
13)                        levgonte"  
      saying 
                                 o{ti  
            that 
                                                  Para;  
         Contrary to 
                                                            to;n  
              the 
                                                       novmon  

   law 
                               ajnapeivqei  
       is persuading 
                        ou|to"  
          this man         tou;"  

         the 
                                                   ajnqrwvpou"  
                                                                         men 
                                           sevbesqai  

                    to worship 
                                                      to;n  
                 the 
                                                  Qeovn.  
              God. 
14)                                   mevllonto"  

          being about 
                    de;  
      and 
                                               tou`  
         the 
                                           Pauvlou  
                Paul 
                                                         ajnoivgein  

     to open 
                                                                     to;  

     the 
                                                                stovma,  

             mouth, 
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14) cont.                       ei\pen  
               said 
                oJ  
                    the 
                Gallivwn  

           Gallio 
                                                pro;"  
           to 
                                                        tou;"  
          the 
                                                 jIoudaivou",  

         Jews, 
                                           Eij  

         If 
                                                      me;n  
               indeed 
                                  [ou\n]  
          [therefore] 
                                                  h\n  

     was 
                                                          ajdivkhma  
               wrong 
                                                                      ti  
             some 
                                                              h]  
                 or 
                                                        rJa/diouvrghma  
              criminality 
                                                                        ponhrovn,  
            evil, 
                                w\  
          O 
                                jIoudai`oi,  

         Jews, 
                                                                 kata;       lovgon  

         according to   reason 
                                                         a]n  
                    would 
                                    ajnescovmhn  
          I bare 
                                                        uJmw`n: 
         of you;     
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15)                                                 eij  
                 if 
                                         de;  
          and 
                                                             zhthvmata  
                  question 
                                                    ejsti(n)  
                it is 
                                                               peri;     lovgou  
             concerning   word 
                                                                       kai;  

         and 
                                                                   ojnomavtwn  
               names 
                                                                       kai;  
                  and 
                                                                      novmou  
                  law 
                                                                                tou`  

      the one 
                                                                                         kaqÆ       uJma`",  
                        according to     you, 
                                       o[yesqe   
                you will see 
                                                  aujtoiv:  
                   yourselves; 
                                                 krith;"  
            judge 
                                       [ga;r]  
         [for] 
                                        ejgw;  

       I 
                                                            touvtwn  
         of these things 
                                             ouj  

           not 
                                     bouvlomai  

  I intend 
                                                 ei\nai.  

     to be. 
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16)                        kai;  
              and 
                       ajphvlasen  
       he sent away 
                                      aujtou;"  
         them 
                                               ajpo;  
       from 
                                                     tou`  
                  the 
                                              bhvmato".  
              judgment seat. 
17)                                  ejpilabovmenoi  

    having taken hold upon 
                           de;  
              and 
                 pavnte"  

              all 
                     [oij  
         [the 
                      {Ellhne~]  

                  Greeks] 
                                                   Swsqevnhn =   
              Sosthenes 
                                                                                   to;n  

  the 
                                                                      =  ajrcisunavgwgon  

  synagogue ruler 
                            e[tupton  

         were beating 
                                   e[mprosqen  
       before 
                                               tou`  

  the 
                                         bhvmato".  
       judgment seat. 
 
                      kai;  
                    and 
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17) cont.         oujde;n  
                 not even one thing 
                                            touvtwn  

    of these things 
 

                                                tw`/  
          the 
                                        Gallivwni  
           to Gallio 
                        e[melen.  
       was concern. 
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